
Appetizers 
SOUP OF THE SEASON  11 

CHICKEN STRIPS  19

panko breaded, spicy ranch, country dijon honey mustard 

WINGS  19

carrots, celery, bleu cheese dressing 

LOADED POTATO CHIPS   17

shredded corned beef, cherry peppers, beer cheese, sour cream, chives 

BRATS  19

applewood smoked bacon, horseradish mustard

SCOTTISH SMOKED SALMON   23

cream cheese, egg, tomato, capers, red onion, pumpernickel rye 

Greens
HOUSE  23

cucumbers, tomatoes, red onion, carrots  

CAESAR  17

parmigiano reggiano, hard cooked egg, toasted bread crumbs, anchovy 
 

GRILLED CHICKEN   +6          CAJUN CHICKEN   +6         PANKO CHICKEN   +6     
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Burgers
BLACK BEAN  23    {V}   

lettuce, tomato, red onion, chipotle mayo, whole grain roll

CLASSIC   22

8oz ground angus, lettuce, tomato, red onion, american cheese  

OWEN’S SIGNATURE    28

10oz ground angus, irish cheddar, guinness braised onions, garlic tully mayo  

Sandwiches + Plates
QUESADILLA  17   {V}   ADD GRILLED CHICKEN  +6 

raw milk cheddar, grape tomato, red onion, jalapeño, sour cream, guacamole   

SMOKED TURKEY SANDWICH  21

thick-cut bacon, red onion, tomato, lemon pepper mayo, local greens, honey wheat

CRISPY FRIED OR GRILLED CHICKEN BLT  24

applewood smoked bacon, mayo, lettuce, tomato, onion, brioche

CRISPY FILET OF FISH  21 

breaded cod, american cheese, jalapeno tarter sauce lettuce, tomato, red onion, buttered brioche 

FISH + CHIPS  21

ale-battered icelantic cod, potato wedges, tartar sauce, malt vinegar

CORNED BEEF PLATTER  25

cabbage, boiled carrots + potatoes, country rye, course mustard

CORNED BEERF RUEBEN  23

swiss, sauerkraut, 1000 island dressing 

JUMBO HOT DOG  16

dill pickle relish, grilled onions, sauerkraut

SHEPPARD’S PIE  23

ground lamb, mixed veggies, mashed potato



Dessert
APPLE STRUDEL  12   

vanilla ice cream

GUINNESS CHOCOLATE CAKE  12

whipped cream 

CHOCOLATE FILLED BELGIUM WAFFLES   12

vanilla ice cream

Coffee
COFFEE 12OZ  4

ICED COFFEE 12OZ  4   

LATTE 12OZ  4  

CAPPUCCINO 12OZ  5  

ESPRESSO  4      DOUBLE  5

ORGANIC FRENCH-PRESSED FAIR TRADE COFFEE   2-cup   4         4-cup  8       8-cup    14

ORGANIC FRESH BREWED TEAS   3 

IRISH COFFEE  10   
bushmills whiskey, black coffee, brown sugar, whipped cream 

Beverages
ARNOLD PALMER  6  
lemonade, herbal iced tea

HOMEMADE HERB LEMONADE  6  

ICED TEA  6  

SHIRLEY TEMPLE  6

TANORA {IRISH SODA}  6

IRN BRU {SCOTTISH SODA}  6 

FOUNTAIN SOFT DRINKS D
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Bottles   9

cricket hill esb   {fairfield, nj} 

asahi super dry pilsner   {japan} 

augustiner maximator   {germany} 

ballast point sculpin   {san diego, ca} 

great lake dortmunder   {cleveland, oh} 

shiner bock   {lavaca, tx} 

schofferhofer white   {germany}    

innins & gunn scotch ale   {scotland}  

palm amber ale   {belgium}

o’hara’s irish stout   {ireland}

budweiser   {america} 

bud light   {america}

coors light   {america} 

miller light   {america}     

michelob ultra   {america} 

amstel light   {america} 

corona   {mexico} 

corona light   {mexico}

heineken   {netherlands} 

heineken light   {netherlands} 

yuengling   {america} 

On Tap   9

voodoo ranger ipa

dogfish 60 minute ipa                                

stiegl                                

sam adams seasonal         

yuengling         

coors light               

blue moon                         

guinness

Non-Alcoholic   6

athletic ‘o’ ipa
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Wine
SPARKLING
prosecco, caposaldo, brut, italy   {187ml}    12

sparkling rosé, domaine chandon, brut, balifornia  {187ml}    14

ROSÉ
rosé, peyrassol, cuvée des commandeurs, côtes de provence, france    16

WHITE
pinot grigio, barone fini, alto adige, italy    12

riesling, pierre sparr, alsace, france   13

sauvignon blanc, frenzy, new zealand   13 

chardonnay, routestock, carneros, california    16

RED
pinot noir, 10 span, santa barbara, california   12

cabernet sauvignon, smith & hook, central coast, california    14 

cabernet sauvignon, routestock, napa, california    17 

malbec, tinto negro, mendoza, argentina     12

shiraz, torbreck, woodcutter’s, barossa valley, australia    17

tempranillo, numanthia, termes, toro, spain    16
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Cocktails   18

OLD-OLD FASHIONED 
knob creek bourbon, sugar cube, aromatic bitters, orange zest

BEAM-ADE
jim beam single barrel, triple sec, pink lemonade

RITTENHOUSE MANHATTAN
rittenhouse rye whiskey, carpano antica, sweet vermouth, aromatic bitters, orange zest

GOLD RUSH
elijah craig bourbon, domaine de canton, ginger liqueur,fresh lemon juice 

Classics   18

SAZERAC {1850’S}  
hennessy, pernod absinthe, raw sugar cube, bitters

AMERICANO {1860’S}
campari, sweet vermouth, club soda

DAISY {1860’S} 
martell blue swift, lemon juice, triple sec

BIJOU {1890’S}
beefeater london dry gin, green chartreuse, sweet vermouth, orange bitters

BOULEVARDIER {1920’S}
maker’s mark bourbon, sweet vermouth, campari

Neoclassics   18

ESPRESSO MARTINI {1980’S} 
ketel one vodka, espresso, kahlua, simple syrup

TOMMY’S MARGARITA {1990’S}
don julio blanco, lime juice, agave

FINAL WARD {2007}
sagamore rye whiskey, green chartreuse, luxardo maraschino liqueur, lemon juice

GIN BASIL SMASH {2008}
hendricks gin, lemon juice, simple syrup, basil

PAPER PLANE {2008}
maker’s mark bourbon, aperol, lemon juice, amaro nonino C
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Cognac
larresingle armagnac vsop 16

martell vsop 15

martell cordon bleu 55

courvoisier vs 18 

courvoisier vsop 22

courvoisier xo 50

courvoisier initiale 42

hennessy vs 21

hennessy paradis 225

remy martin vsop 25

remy xo 60

Grappa & Cordials
amaretto disaronno 15

b&b  17

chambord 12

cointreau 17

baileys original irish cream 12 

sambuca 15

grand marnier 16 

grand marnier 100 anniversary 48

michele chiarlo grappa 16 

grappa di barolo 32

Port & Maderia
justino maderia 18 

fonseca bin 27 9

taylor fladgate tawny 10 year 12 

taylor fladgate tawny 20 year 15 

fonseca ruby 9

Scotch
balvenie caribbean cask 12 year 65 

balvenie caribbean cask 14 year 30 

balvenie port wood 21 year 32 

courvoisier 21 130 

glenmorangie lasanta 17 

glenmorangie quinta rubin 25 

glenmorangie nectar d’or 30 

glenmorangie 10 year 18

glenmorangie 18 year  58

glenlivet 15 year 32

glenlivet 18 year 43

glenfiddich 14 year 21

glenfiddich 15 year 30

glenfiddich 18 year 46

highland park 15 year 30

laphroaig 16 year 35 

laphroaig 25 year 150

laphroaig triple wood 27

laphroaig quarter cask 25

laphroaig cairdeas 30

dewars 12 year 18

dewars 18 year 24

dewars signature 57 

macallan 18 year 100

macallan 25 year 352

ardbeg airigh nam beist 22

johnnie walker green 18 

johnnie walker gold 26

johnnie walker blue 64



Cigars
COHIBA BLACK  22
the result of years of careful blending, this cigar has a dark, oil maduro wrapper, dominican and mexican filler and 
an aged dominican binder. very full-bodied, yet smooth. pairs beautifully with your favorite scotch or cognac.

ARTURO FUENTE  19
medium bodied – “an excellent, individualistic, heavyweight cigar to be counted among the best” – connoisseur

CASA MAGNA  17
voted best cigar of the year by cigar aficionado – nicaraguan tobacco combined to create a full-flavored note,
balanced by cedar sweetness with a hint of raisins

MONTECRISTO  14
very smooth and flavorful – famous cuban brand also manufactured in the d.r., always consistent, 
always excellent! enjoyed by the most discerning connoisseurs

ROMEO Y JULIETA  14
hand-crafted in the dominican republic with hints of exotic spices and coffee bean, a unique taste that connoisseurs crave

DON DIEGO  12
smooth and nutty – “...flavor, aroma, and burning qualities are all high class with don diegos” – cigar companion

PUNCH  11
cuban style – lives up to its name with a bold, full-bodied cuban taste, considered “superior quality” by the cigar companion

LA FINCA  6
good value – excellent price/quality ratio on this all nicaraguan favorite, a hint of dried citrus and cocoa bean with a woody finish



Aberlour  50

ABERLOUR 12 YEAR
Aged in combination of American Oak ex-Bourbon 
barrels and ex-Sherry casks. The dark sherried notes 
come through on the nose, but also honey and orange peel.

ABERLOUR 16 YEAR
A very light sherried sweetness, hint of chocolate and 
caramel, fresh fruit berries with a nice balance of sherry 
flavors and bourbon/oak flavors. Has a buttery mouthful. 

ABERLOUR 18 YEAR
Creamy, like melted vanilla ice-cream, fruity and 
honeyed. The finish is intricate with chocolate raisins 
and oily caramel notes. 

Balvenie   72

BALVENIE CARIBBEAN CASK 12 YEAR
Lovely bright gold color. layers of sweetness with hints of 
pepper and dried spices finishing with a hint of tropical 
fruit. Great balance and complexity.

BALVENIE SINGLE BARREL 14 YEAR
This single malt is part of a batch of only a few hundred, 
each filled from a single cask. Every batch will vary a little, 
but all will show off the great combination of Balvenie’s 
spirit and rich sherry oak.

BALVENIE DOUBLE WOOD 21 YEAR
Still initially matured in ‘whisky oak’ casks before being 
switched to sherry wood to finish, the extra years give it 
extra depth without being overpowering.

Macallan   80

MACALLAN DOUBLE CASK 12 YEAR
The palate entry is rich, bittersweet, caramel-like and 
creamy; at the wonderful midpalate the taste turns 
sweeter and more fudge-like. 

MACALLAN TRIPLE CASK 15 YEAR
Deep gold yellow color, the first bursts of bouquet will 
remind you of dried fruits. The palate entry is seductive, 
honeyed and sweet.

MACALLAN SHERRY OAK 18 YEAR
Burnished gold in color, with aromas of oak and sherry. 
The body is huge and silken with a very complex body 
with hints of leather, licorice, and tobacco.

Glenfiddich  50

GLENFIDDICH BOURBON BARREL 14 YEAR
This whisky slumbers 14 years in heritage bourbon 
barrels to develop deep flavors, ripe with sweet notes of 
creamy toffee and our signature summer fruit. Finishing 
the whisky in American Oak barrels.

GLENFIDDICH SOLERA 15 YEAR
Smoke, light tar/peat and golden raisin aromas. Soft, 
rounded texture; quite smooth, with a very refined, 
polished palate; has a nearly buttery sensation.

GLENFIDDICH 18 YEAR
Acquires an added depth of flavor, sweetness and aroma due 
to marrying of mature whisky from oak and sherry casks.

Glenmorangie   40

GLENMORANGIE NECTAR D’OR
Great to see French casks that actually complement a 
whisky - so rare! An exercise in outrageously good sweet-
dry balancing.

GLENMORANGIE QUINTA RUBAN
Smooth clean flavors of Glenmorangie with a hint of 
Port from aging in used Port casks.

GLENMORANGIE LA SANTA
Medium amber in color, hints of dried fruit, honey and 
a dash of vanilla are present in the nose; with a touch of 
sherry oak.

Dewar’s  40

DEWAR’S 12 YEAR
Incredibly smooth flavors are blended with hints of 
honey, peat and oak. The finish is long and warm.

DEWAR’S 18 YEAR
Winner of the “Best Blend Award” at the World Whiskies 
Awards 2007. This Scotch is a sweet and mellow Whisky 
with notes of butterscotch and almonds. Aged 18 Yrs.

DEWAR’S SIGNATURE
 A true classic. Full bodied with rich, fruity and mellow 
notes of honey, vanilla, toffee and caramel overtones. Sc
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